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Tricolored Blackbirds:
A Desperate Tale
With a Hopeful Ending
Four and twenty blackbirds baked in a pie.
It was downhill from there.
Glossy black with epaulets of red and
white, the Tricolored Blackbird once abounded.
In the 19th century, one author stated they were
“the most abundant species in San Diego and Los
Angeles counEes.” EsEmates set some colonies
at more than a million birds. Since then, though,
the populaEon has declined conEnuously and
precipitously. In the last decade alone, the Tricolored Blackbird populaEon has decreased by more than
two thirds, to an all-Eme low of 145,000. What the heck is going on with these birds?
The short answer is habitat loss, climate change, an abundance of predators, and a lack of
protecEon. But aNer a decade of eﬀort by conservaEon groups, in April 2018, the California Fish and
Game Commission oﬃcially listed the Tricolored Blackbird as “threatened” under the California
Endangered Species Act. Meanwhile, California Audubon has collaborated with an
alliance of farmers, researchers, governmental agencies, and conservaEon
organizaEons to implement an acEon plan to reach a goal of 750,000 birds.
October’s speaker, Dr. Rosamonde Cook, has been at the center of
this story since 2004. From Central to Southern California, she has
conducted populaEon research and worked closely with eﬀorts to
stage the comeback of this once-common species. It’s a complex tale
and no one is be\er able to shed light on the Tricolored Blackbird’s
perilous journey.
Wednesday, October 17, 2018
Social: 6:30 p.m. Program: 7:00

NPR featured these special birds and their advocates in 2016:
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A Bird For All Seasons
The Western Meadowlark

Photo by Steve Brad

While scou+ng the Great Falls Portage along the Missouri
River in 1805, Merriweather Lewis heard an unexpected
vocal fanfare of an otherwise familiar bird from the East
—a bird then called the “oldﬁeld lark” and now known as
the Eastern Meadowlark. Studying it closely, though, Lewis
noted a diﬀerently shaped tail; a longer, more curved beak;
and a vastly diﬀerent song and call note. Only an amateur
naturalist but a stunningly astute observer, Lewis had in

fact iden+ﬁed several of the almost indis+nguishable
diﬀerences separa+ng an Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella
magna) from a Western Meadowlark. When taxonomists
ﬁnally declared the Western Meadowlark a dis+nct species in
the mid-1800s, John James Audubon chose the species name
neglecta to scold them for overlooking the species: Nearly 50
years had passed since Lewis’s ﬁrst descrip+on. Even Audubon
could be a tad snarky, it appears.
A chunky, brown-streaked bird with a long, ﬂat-topped head,
Photo by Steve Brad
and a comically short tail, the Western Meadowlark resembles
a sturdy, long-legged European Starling. However, its bright yellow throat, breast, and belly as well
as the V-shaped black “necklace” make this bird a standout. It feeds almost en+rely on the ground,
either along the surface or by jabbing its closed bill into the ground and spreading its beak apart to
ﬁnd insects lurking there. Waddling more than walking, the meadowlark stops at intervals, raises its
head, looks around, then returns to feeding. Its diet consists mostly of grains, weed seeds, and
insects (especially beetles, weevils, grasshoppers, and crickets).
In San Diego County, Western Meadowlarks are fairly widespread and common as a breeding
species but they abound as winter visitors, when they gather in sizable, noisy ﬂocks, u`ering their
surprisingly dis+nc+ve “churk” call notes—a musical cross between a chirp and a burp.
But come spring, if you’re in appropriate habitat, you can spot and hear males singing from fence
posts and tall stalks of vegeta+on, protec+ng their territories. Despite its name, though, the
meadowlark is not really a lark. Instead, it falls in the Icterid family along with blackbirds and
grackles. But once you hear that loud, lovely, liquid song wacing across a grassy ﬁeld, you’ll
understand why early se`lers considered it the “lark of the meadow.”
To read more about this bird visit www.bvaudubon.org.

“The more clearly we can focus our attention on the wonders and realities
of the universe about us, the less taste we shall have for destruction.”
— Rachel Carson
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!
2016 / 4
BIRDING!LEO!CARRILLO!!
!
Thursday,!October!4!—!8!a.m.!!
!
We!will!be!walking!the!trails!and!exploring!!
!
inside!Leo!Carrillo!Ranch!Historic!Park.!!
!
Don’t!miss!this!fun!walk!!!
!
Location:!Meet!at!the!trail!head!west!of!!
!Carrillo!Elementary!School!parking!lot!!

SAN!DIEGUITO!RIVER!PARK!BIRD!WALK!
Saturday,!October!20!—!8:30!a.m.!

San!Andres!Drive!
Join!John!and!friends!as!we!look!for!the!many!waterfowl!
and!shorebirds!that!come!to!spend!the!winter!at!North!
County’s!coastal!wetlands.!
Directions:!San!Andres!Drive—!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!From!I=5,!take!Via!de!la!Valle!east;!go!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!right!San!Andres!Drive!to!end!of!road.!
Leader:!John!Haddock!(760=941=7824)!

!(off!Poinsettia!Lane,!west!of!Melrose!Ave.!!
!and!turn!south!on!Paseo!Escuela).!Trail!!
!parking!is!available!in!the!lot!to!the!right!!
(west)!of!the!school!parking!lot.!!
!Leaders:!Eve!Martin,!Patti!Koger,!Chris!K.!!
!Smith,!and!Jane!Mygatt!(janemygatt@me.com)!

!
!
!
!
Save the date!
!
The Oceanside Christmas Bird
!
Count will be held on
!
December 29, 2018.
!
!
!
!
COASTAL!101!BIRDING!!

!!
!!WHELAN!LAKE!BIRD!SANCTUARY!WALK!!!!

Saturday,!October!6!—!8!a.m.!
Join!John!and!friends!for!our!regular!monthly!walk!and!bird!survey!at!
this!beautiful!sanctuary!for!resident!and!migratory!birds.!Whelan!
Lake!is!always!a!favorite!place!to!enjoy!a!morning!of!birding!!
Directions:!From!I=5,!take!Hwy!76!east;!turn!left!at!Douglas!Drive;!
continue!to!the!light!at!North!River!Road;!go!left!on!North!River!
Road.!Pass!through!entrance!gate!and!follow!signs!to!the!lake.!For!
more!information,!contact!John.!
Leader:!John!Haddock!(760=941=7824)!
!

Saturday,!October!27!—!9!a.m.!
Tom!Troy!is!back!this!month,!so!please!join!us!for!this!fun!
walk!along!Buena!Vista!Lagoon.!We!visit!Maxton!Brown!
Park,!walk!to!the!ocean!and!weir,!and!return!to!the!nature!
center!along!Coast!Highway.!We!should!see!waders,!
songbirds,!and!shorebirds.!This!is!a!great!way!to!spend!the!
morning!and!Tom!is!a!wonderful!guide!!!
Location:!Buena!Vista!Nature!!
Center,!2202!S.!Coast!Highway,!!
Oceanside.!Meet!in!the!parking!lot.!
Leader:!Tom!Troy!(760=420=7328)!
!
!
!

EL!CORAZON!GARRISON!CREEK!BIRD!WALK!
Wednesday,!October!10!—!7:30!a.m.!
Join!Denise!for!a!walk!along!El!Corazon’s!Garrison!Creek!Trail.!In!
addition,!Joan!Bockman!will!share!her!knowledge!of!the!local!flora!
and!the!history!of!El!Corazon.!!
Directions:!From!the!intersection!of!El!Camino!Real!and!Oceanside!
Blvd.,!go!east!on!Oceanside!Blvd.,!turn!left!(north)!into!the!first!gate.!
Veer!to!the!left!and!park.!
Leader:!Denise!Riddle!(driddle1855@att.net)!
!

STEVE’S!SURPRISE!THURSDAY!WALK!
Thursday,!October!11!—!7:30!a.m.!
This!is!Steve’s!regularly!scheduled!surprise=location!bird!walk!on!the!
second!Thursday!of!each!month.!Where!we!go!is!based!on!recent!
reports!and!Steve’s!personal!surveying.!It!is!always!great!fun!!Send!
Steve!an!email!if!you!are!interested!in!participating.!
Leader:!Steve!Brad!(stevanbrad@gmail.com)!

!
STEVE’S!IMPROMPTU!WALK!
You!won’t!want!to!miss!Steve’s!impromptu!walk,!which!will!not!
follow!any!particular!schedule.!Where!and!when!will!we!go?!Join!
Steve’s!email!list!to!find!out.!It!certainly!will!be!spontaneous!and!a!
great!opportunity!to!chase!local!rarities!together!!
Contact!Steve!if!you’d!like!to!be!included!!
on!his!email!list.!
Leader:!Steve!Brad,!stevanbrad@gmail.com!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!

!

OUR!FINAL!PELAGIC!TRIP!FOR!2018!
Join!the!adventure,!October!21!(7!a.m.!–!7!p.m.)!
th

The!August!19 !pelagic!hit!the!!
jackpot!for!great!birds,!including!!
the!Red=footed!Booby!(below),!!
and!Laysan!Albatross!(right).!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Photos:!Nancy!Christensen!

!

See!sandiegopelagics.com!for!trip!details!and!information!about!
how!to!make!a!reservation.!!

!!
!
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And Now It Begins!
Restoring the Mauro Preserve
It’s a safe bet that Dave
Rorick, Petey Tade, Cora Wilson,
and a number of other early Buena
Vista luminaries could never have
envisioned what the Chapter was
able to accomplish this summer.
ADer several years of planning,
outreach, negoFaFons, and lots and
lots of meeFngs and emails, two
special-purpose BVAS bank
accounts received an inﬂux of $4.6
million this August. The money will
be used to fund the restoraFon and long-term habitat management of the new BVAS Andy Mauro Nature
Preserve in northern Oceanside. The 31-acre property borders Camp Pendleton and the San Luis Rey River, just a
few hundred yards west of the Whelan Lake Bird Sanctuary.
The funds came from the U.S. Navy at Camp Pendleton, the result of a partnership agreement that
facilitated Buena Vista’s acquisiFon, restoraFon, and future management of the property. The land had been
purchased a year ago by BVAS, funded by donaFons from the community and grants from the Navy, California
Department of Natural Resources, Audubon California, Preserve Calavera, North County Advocates, and the Malk
Nature Fund. BVAS has entered into a conservaFon easement agreement with the Navy, ensuring that the
property will remain a buﬀer between Camp Pendleton and nearby residents and will be used exclusively for
restored wildlife habitat.
GeZng to this exciFng moment in Fme was the result of a determined eﬀort by a lot of people and
represents a major accomplishment. But the work is just beginning. Buena Vista will now embark on a project to
restore the property to a Southern California coastal sage scrub habitat, suitable for California Gnatcatchers and
other naFve species. CompleFng the detailed restoraFon plan will take place over a ﬁve-year period at a cost of
$3.4 million. The remaining $1.2 million of funding will go into a special endowment to provide an annual source
of funding to manage the preserve in perpetuity, once restoraFon is complete.

NEW EXHIBIT AT THE NATURE CENTER
How does water
move through the
environment?
Where does much
of our water go?
Come visit our
brand new
watershed table!
Students may use it
when they come to
study wetlands and
watersheds. We hope all visitors will enjoy squirFng water
over the table and watching its journey to the lagoon.
SPUD COMICS.COM.

2011 LONNIE EASTERLING

VOLUNTEERS
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TIPS FROM THE GARDEN CREW
Those huge California
poppies you see blooming
in the spring are planted
now - but there’s a catch.
The seeds of our state
ﬂower sowed now might
get fooled by the rains. For
the last few years we have
had one good rainstorm per
month and then a
completely dry January.
Seeds that sprout with those rains can wither
and die. (Actually last year it didn’t rain at all
un>l January!) So, if it is not raining, you’ll need
to sprinkle the seedlings at least once a week.
The Garden Crew meets Mondays at the
nature center every Monday at 10 a.m.
Volunteers are always welcome!

GOING BATTY!

Join us at the nature
center for the third
annual Bat Event!

Author/illustrator Janell
Cannon teams up with
Chef Amanda, creator of
The Good Food Factory, to celebrate bats and
healthy, bat-pollinated foods. The event will
take place on Saturday, October 27, star>ng
promptly at 1:00 and ending at 3:00.
Janell will read Stellaluna, ader which Amanda
will teach the young ones how to create a snack
from foods that have been pollinated by BATS!
All kids ages 5 and older are invited to
par>cipate in this event. Tickets must be
purchased ahead of >me for $2.00 per child.
There is a limit of 40 kids, so sign up now at the
nature center or contact Kelly at
bvlagoon@gmail.com.

BVAS CONTACTS, BOARD*, AND CHAIRS
Center: 760-439-2473
Center emergencies:

bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
AnneQe Schneider
760-716-7686
Volunteers & outreach: Bob Crowell*
760-207-3884
Kbcrowell1@aQ.net
President:
Curt Busk*
Vice-president:
Jane MygaQ*
Secretary:
Bruce Montgomery*
Treasurer:
Margie Ellsworth*
Conserva>on Chair:
Joan Herskowitz*
Public Rela>ons:
Brian Petersen*
Na>ve Plant Club:
Joan Bockman*
Director:
Sandy McMullen*
Director:
Natalie Shapiro*
Director:
Tina Mitchell*
Director:
J.R. Kinander*
Bird House Auc>on:
Kelly Deveney*
Facili>es/Exhibits:
Danny DiMento*
Gid Shop:
Denise Riddle
Library:
C.J. DiMento
Children’s Programs:
Sally Bickerton
Webmaster:
J.J. Springer
Membership & mailings: Janice Osborne
bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
Endowments & gids:
Andy Mauro
akamauro1@gmail.com
NewsleQers:
Bruce* & PaQy Montgomery*

Save Oceanside’s open
space and agricultural
resources.
VOTE YES on Y.
More informa>on at
www.Oceanside-SOAR.org.
KIDS’ CORNER AT THE
NATURE CENTER
Joey and Johnny’s Clubhouse
Sunday, Oct. 21 from 1 - 4 p.m.
This month you’ll learn how to
create s>ck spiders and
spiderwebs.
Preschool Nature StoryMme
Monday, Oct. 22 at 10 a.m.
Young children are naturally
curious. You can encourage this love of nature
by bringing them to the nature center this
month to learn about spiders. Ques>ons?
Call Sally at 760-525-2351.
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BVAS QUICK CALENDAR
Mon. Oct. 1
Thurs. Oct. 4
Fri. Oct. 5
Sat. Oct. 6
Mon. Oct. 8
Wed. Oct. 10
Thurs. Oct. 11
Mon. Oct. 15
Wed. Oct. 17

Garden Crew
10 a.m.
Birding Leo Carrillo Ranch
8 a.m.
Nature Guides Mee=ng
10 a.m.
Whelan Lake Bird Sanctuary Walk
8 a.m.
Garden Crew
10 a.m.
El Corazon Garrison Creek Bird Walk 7:30 a.m.
Steve’s Surprise Thursday Walk
7:30 a.m.
Garden Crew
10 a.m.
General Mee=ng: “Tricolored Blackbirds”
with Dr. Rosamonde Cook
6:30 p.m.
*Thurs. Oct. 18 Free Art Workshop for Adults
7 p.m.
Fri. Oct. 19
Board Mee=ng
9 a.m.
Sat. Oct. 20
San Dieguito River Park Bird Walk
8:30 a.m.
*Sun. Oct. 21
Pelagic Trip
7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun. Oct. 21
Joey & Johnny’s Clubhouse
1 p.m.
Mon. Oct. 22
Preschool Nature Story=me
10 a.m.
Mon. Oct. 22
Garden Crew
10 a.m.
Sat. Oct. 27
Coastal 101 Birding
9 a.m.
Mon. Oct. 29
Garden Crew
10 a.m.
* Must sign up ahead of =me.

Buena Vista Audubon

A Chapter of the Na=onal Audubon Society
2202 S. Coast Highway Oceanside, CA 92054
760-439-BIRD = (760-439-2473)
email: bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
website: www.bvaudubon.org

November 6 is Election Day.
Please consider conservation
when you vote.
Center Hours
Sunday: 1 - 4 p.m.
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS
with Buena Vista Audubon
July 24 - August 3, 2019
Visit holbrook.travel/buenavista-gps19

Visitors to the Galápagos Islands
are intrigued by the endemic flora
and fauna, geological activity,
volcanic terrain, and unique human
history. Accompanied by an onboard
naturalist-guide, this 7-night small
group cruise expedition offers a
front-row seat for exploring the
archipelago. Stunning formations
like Kicker Rock, sandy beaches,
teeming lagoons and volcanic craters
play host to unique wildlife such as
the blue-footed booby, white-tipped
sharks, marine iguanas, sea turtles,
yellow cow-nosed rays, and more.
Plus spend time birding in mainland
Ecuador exploring the Bellavista
cloud forest, one of the most diverse
ecosystems on the planet.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED?

